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SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM/CARGO MASS PROPERTIES
CALCULATION USING AN INTERACTIVE SYSTEM
1. INTRODUCTION
This paper was developed in response to Job Order 44-139, Experiments and
Payloads Project Office, Experiment Systems Division, dated October 29, 1976.
It is a description of the mass properties methodology implemented to accom-
plish Space Transportation System (STS) engineering analysis and planning,
and to perform compatibility assessment studies of various integrated STS
payloads and carrier configurations.
1.1 PURPOSE
To describe the methodology used by the NASA/JSC Experiments and Payloads
Project Office, and the STS Utilization Planning Office, Shuttle Payload
Integration and Development Program Office, to perform STS cargo mass proper-
ties calculations using an interactive computer system.
1.2 OBJECTIVES
a. Describe the method for the STS cargo mass properties calculation in
support of the STS Utilization Planning effort.
b. Illustrate with examples the mass properties calculation for specific
payloads.
1.3 SCOPE
This paper will discuss the planning and analysis process requirements and
techniques, the interactive computer system and database, and the effort re-
quired to perform the mass properties calculation.
i
i2. PLANNING AND ANALYSIS PROCESS
The Shuttle will provide space transportation services for the scientific user
community, commencing with the June 1980 time frame. Specific flight phases
that are adaptable to payload needs on each flight are various orbital maneu-
vers, rendezvous, deployment, retrieval, and on-orbit servicing. As part of
the STS Utilization Planning function, each proposed flight is assessed to
ensure cargo/Shuttle feasibility, compatibility, and operation within the STS
performance and constraints limitations. This paper describes the techniques,
capability, and methodology used by the STS Utilization Planning Office in
assessing a proposed flight cargo by determining the individual payload and
composite cargo location, and calculating the composite mass properties of
the cargo and Orbiter vehicle. An overview of this process is illustrated in
figure 1.
The STS Utilization Planning and Analysis process for mass properties is
illustrated in the block diagram/flowchart, figure 2. A functional description
of each block follows.
2.1 STS 100 FORM
Assignment on an STS flight is obtained through initiating a request for
flight assignment (STS 100 Form) and subsequent planning and negotiations with
the STS Operations Office at NASA Headquarters. Specific payload characteris-
tics, mass properties, and unique requirements and constraints are identified
by the user on this form. The STS User Handbook is a guide to initiating a
request for flight assignment (ref. 1). The user's handbook provides infor-
mation on NASA STS management and procedures, STS flight systems, STS launch
and landing operations, and STS flight operations.
2.2 FLIGHT REQUIREMENTS
The flight purpose, requirements, launch direction, orbit, operational en-
vironment, etc., are evaluated to determine orbiter dry weights, consumables,
personnel, flight kits and special equipment or requirements, which in turn
drive the vehicle configuration.
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Figure 2.•- Mass properties calculation.
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Payload characteristics are identified by the user on the STS 100 Form and
through additional documentation as necessary. This information is used to
determine payload mass properties, physical dimensions, placement within the
Orbiter, interfaces with Orbiter services, additional flight kits, and con-
sumables.
2.4 PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS
Subsequent to flight requirements and payload characteristics evaluation, the
payload is tentatively assigned to an STS flight. ;additional payloads follow-
ing the same evaluation procedure may be assigned to the same proposed STS
flight. At this point, the individual payloads are located within the orbiter
payload bay forming a proposed cargo configuration for this particular STS
flight.
Once the payload location is selected (to obtain a composite vehicle CG) pay-
load attach points and hardware fittings (keel, bridges, longerons) are de-
termined. The fittings required are dependent upon payload location points.
The physical dimensions of the payloads and the available attach points in-
fluence payload location. A composite mass properties calculation is made
of the payload and payload hardware, which in turn is used in the composite
vehicle/cargo mass properties calculation.
2.5 STANDARD STS SERVICES
The standard STS flight configuration and services capability is based on
1-day flight operations, a three-man flight crew, the standard vehicle dry
weights, and required consumables to achieve the aforementioned performance.
A mass properties breakdown of this detail for standard STS services is
illustrated in table I. Table I tabulates the Orbiter 102 weights, CG, and
performance data applicable to a 28.50 inclination and a 160-nmi circular
orbit. For purposes of illustration and lack of availability of more speci-
fic data, table I data is used for the SPACELAB 1 example, which requires a
570 inclination and a 160-nmi circular orbit.
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2.6 PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE ITEMS
In addition to the standard STS services, some payloads will require additional
payload chargeable items. Some of the requirements which determine these items
are special vehicle hardware, equipment, or services not included as part of
the standard services, i.e., special orbit requirements, special flight opera-
tions, or additional flight crew support. Appendix A, form NASA-S-77-2533C,
summarizes the more common of these additional payload chargeable items.
2.7 COMBINE STANDARD STS SERVICES AND PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE ITEMS
A composite Orbiter vehicle consists of the cargo (everything contained in
the payload bay plus any equipment located elsewhere in the Orbiter which is
user unique and not tarried in the standard baseline Orbiter weight budget ►
plus the standard Orbiter vehicle. The Mass Properties Calculation step 2.10
(reference figure 2) is based upon this composite Orbiter vehicle.
2.8 SHUTTLE MASS PROPERTIES DATABASE
The Shuttle program's mass properties database is utilized for mass properties
calculations for all established vehicle weights and constraints and is supple-
mented as necessary with proposed payloads data, carriers, and any items not
controlled by the Shuttle office.
The mass properties calculacions are dependent upon the availabilit y of
accurate, complete weights data. A Shuttle weights database has been estab-
lished and is controlled and maintained by the Shuttle program office (refer-
ences 2 and 3).
The data is available under W 4 j r groupings, e.g., Orbiter, External Tank,
Solid Rocket booster, Space Shuttle Main Engine, flight kits, and payload weight
chargeable options. Sub;rouping mass properties data is also available, i.e.,
Orbiter 102 Inert %immry Weight Statement, personnel, and cabin stowed equip-
ment.
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2.9 MASS PROPERTIES PROGRAM
The interactive program ►jtilized in the mass properties calculation is a rou-
tine of the ELDON program, which in turn is used to determine Orbital Maneu-
vering System (OMS) and Reaction Control System (RCS) fuel requirements for
•	 an individual mission. The routine is called as necessary by the ELDON pro-
gram. This routine MSPROP takes an input from the user at the terminal
(weight, CG, in X, Y, Z STS coordinates, and moments of inertia (optional))
and sums it with the previous inputs and returns t. the user a new composite
vehicle/cargo weight, CG, and moments of inertia.
2.10 COMPOSITE ORBITER MASS PROPERTIES
Mass properties are calculated for each payload, the total cargo, and the
composite Orbiter vehicle.
The general approach taken in the mass properties calculation is as follows.
Two basic computations are made, to determine:
a. The entry interface (EI) Weight (down weight) which occurs at 400,000 ft as
the Orbiter returns to land. The vehicle has a maximum composite entry
weight and CG limit.
b. Return-to-launch-site (RTLS) and abort-once-around (ADA). The RTLS cal-
culation is made using the prelaunch vehicle weight (wet) less i allowance
for fuel consumption and OMS/RCS fuel dumped. The ADA calculation deletes
additional fuel and has the same constraints as for RTLS.
2.11 ITERATE
In the event the operational constraints are not met, changes are made directed
toward correcting the problem area, through shifting payloads to different CG
positions, reducing payload weights, or ballasting as necessary. The mass
properties calculation is then made again to verify acceptable performance,
and repeated as necessary.
8
2.12 DOCUMENT RESULTS
AV
The results of the analysis, assumptions, and recommended vehicle configuration
are documented on forms designed to show flight assignment of a payload and
the resulting composite vehicle mass properties (Appendixes A and B).
3. EXAMPLES
3.1 SPACELAB 1 (LONG MODULE AND PALLET)
An example of the mass properties calculation for a single payload is devel-
oped in Appendix A. The payload location, CG, and weight are shown on pages
A-3 and A-4. Composite weights with attachment hardware are shown for the
SPACELAB and tunnel plus pallet. Both,up and down weights are given. The
backup sheets, (pages A-5 through A-7) give the payloads, attachment points
and hardware with weights and CG. Page A.-8 illustrates the additional payload
chargeable items (flight kits, personnel, etc.). An annotated computer print-
out of the mass properties calculation is shown on page A-9.
3.2 TDRS/2-STAGE IUS AND SBS/SSUS D
The mass properties calculation for a multiple cargo composed of a Tracking
and Data Relay Satellite (TDRS) boosted by an Interum Upper Stage (IUS) and a
Systems Business Satellite (SBS) boosted by a Spinning Solid Upper Stage
Delta class spacecraft (SSUS D) is developed in Appendix B. The placement of
these two payloads is illustrated on page B-4 and the mass properties of each
payload are shown respectively on pages B-6 and B-7. The computer printout
of the mass properties calculation combining the two payloads and the standard
Orbiter vehicle is annotated on page B-8. The calculation is performed to de-
termine the mass properties first at entry interface using the "Orbiter at EI"
value from table I marked20 and then second at RTLS and ADA using the Orbiter
Prelaunch value markedlv
9
A. ILLUSTRATIONS OF F
4.1 INITIAL ANALYSIS REQUIRING FURTHER CHANGES
The initial placement of payloads may require further shifting around to
assess the CG or weight constraints, i.e., in the Appendix A example the
SPACELAB was initially located 2 feet further toward the front. The ADA CG
would have shifted forward (from station X  1080.4 shown) to station X  1076.0
which violates the station X  1076.7 constrant, resulting in moving the SPACE-
LAB location aft (as shown).
4.2 EFFORT REQUIRED TO PERFORM ANALYSIS
The effort required to perform analyses depends on the detail required in
assessing the proposed payload and flight requirements, and determining pay-
la--: location and weight/CG. A typical analysis might require 1 to 2 days
ant. +.wo or three people.
Initial time to set up and run a mass properties calculation similar to the
Appendix A example would be 1 day to determine initial vehicle and payload
configuration, and 1 day to run the interactive program and document the
results.
Computer time required would be approximately 1.5 seconds each time the
calculation was repeated.
5. REFERENCES
1. Space Transportation System User Handbook, NASA/JSC.
2. Shuttle Operational Data Book, Rev A Volume I - Shuttle Systems Performance
and Constraint Data, Volume II - Shuttle Mission Mass Properties Data,
JSC-08934, September 1975.
3. Shuttle Systems Monthly Weight and Performance Status Report, JSC 09095-28,
published monthly.
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A-2
STS 100 FORM	 REQUEST FOR FLIGHT ASSIGNMENT DATE: 5/18/77
To: SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS OPERATIONS FROM:
MAIL CODE MO
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON D.C. 20546
/S/
FLIGHT OBJECTIVES: _, Earnest money	 X NASA approved
SPACELAB 1 — cwwweiai JLESA	 approved
Other Government _ DOG approved
FIW* po*w	 Late CY 198Q	 or specific data MISSION TYPE:
Inclination miss	 570 	 or specific inclination _ Dploynsnt
AINNde rangy	 250 KM	 a. swific akitude	 within 5 04 ^_ Ached
Payload conto tlon	 Long Module + Sing) a Pallet Servicing
Flipht duration, hours .tted	 165 Hr	 Discipline Retr ieval
Crew co -
 oWnent: Commander, pilot. mission specialist plus option for additional mission
tpecislist(s)
	
0	 or payload speciailstls)
,
Payload Operations Control Canter support:
GSFC
	
JPL
	
X	 AC	 Other Not required
STDN and Tracking and Data Relay Satellite system support (comment!:
Payload mass propm do including flight kits: Specify flight kits used in weight:
Welght:
	 Launch	 32,000	 lo,	 kg low JSC07700 vol. x1v):
Lending -	 32.00	 lb•	 kg
Diameter:	 Launch	 inches	 mm
Landing	 Inches	 mm
Length:	 Launch	 inches	 mm
Lardkq	 inches	 mm
Payload kWh estimate __	 kWh
Payload constraints and/or unique requirmwm:
No Additional OMS
No Planned EVA
No Power or Cooling During Ascent & Descent
Orientation, pointing, sunlight constraints, em. icommant) :
Special prelaunch and postlanding off-line support at launch and landing site (comment):
Special prelaunch and postlading on-line support while In the Orbiter loomment):
\1 1
.M
.i
i
Other comments:
Those organizations that will be non-U.S. Government users should also provide the following information:
• Do you request a dedicated flight? If so, do you intend to sublet services to other users?
• Do you request consideration in STS exceptional program selection process?
III
• Are you willing for your payload to fly on a space-available (standby) basis?
• Do you request to be flown under the definition of a "small self-contained package"?
• State desired den to begin contract negotiations.
• Does payload for payloads) require revisit and/or retrieval services?
• List known optional services currently under consideration in order that flight requirements can be established
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PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE WEIGHT SUMMARY
FLIGHT NO:	 PL IDENTIFICATION: SPACELAB Tunnel	 BATE: 5/18/77
LAUNCH DATE	 REV:
MISSION TYPE: DEPLOYMENT 0 ATTACHED[E RETRIEVAL[] SERVICING[]
R RTT Hrl^	
PRIMARY LOCATION	 KEEL LOCATIONTABILIZIN L CATION
Xo (IN)	 703.2
	
Xo (IN) 866.8	 Xo (IN) 866.8
BL NO.	 BL NO.	 KB NO.
BR NO.	 BR NO.	 ACTIVE
OF	 OF	 PASSIVE
NOF	 NDF
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE (1) bridges b fittings are specially made
ATTACHMENT	 ref telcon Crumley, MSFC.
STABILIZING	 WT (LB)	 CG,(IN) ( STS COORO)
16(1) + 16 	 32	 Xo 703.2	 Yo	 p	 Zo 414
PRIMARY
16 (1) + _ 16	 '	 32	 X0	 866 -8 	 Yo	 n	 Zo	 414
	
KEEL -
	 1R	 Xo	 RF6 R	 Yo	 n	 Zo	 305
LONG FITTING
2	 x 10.5 (1) `	 .21
	
Xo	 Z03.2	 Yo 	 0	 Zo
2	 x 10.5	 21	 XO	 866.8	 Yo	 n	 Zo
COMPOSITE UP 6 DN	 122	 Xo	 795 , 7	 Yo	 p_	 Zo
ITEM	 WT (LB)	 CG ( IN) (STS COORO)
CARRIER (2) 	 X0	 Yo	 Zo
ASE	 (2)	 Xo	 Yo	 Zo
PAYLOAD (2)	 10	 Yo	 Zo
COMPOSITE (2) see Spacelab, weights added to Spacelab Payload
UP	 Xo	 Yo	 Zo
DOWN	 Xo	 Yo	 Zo
TOTAL	 UP	 122	 Xo	 795.7	 Yo	 0	 Zo	 399.7
DOW	 122	 X0	 725.7	 Yo	 0	 - Zo	 399.7
NASA-S-17-2532 B
	
SEPO-139-35
A-5
A-6
It
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE WEIGHT SUMMARY
FLIGHT N0:	 PL IDENTIFICATION: SPACELAB (Long)	 eRTE;'5/1_ 8177
LAUNCH DATE
	 REV:
MISSION`+
 TYPE: DEPLOY1ENT [3 ATTACHED [D RETRIEVAL[3 SERVICING[]
i CARRIER ATTACHNf^N^
	 PRIMARY LOCATION	 KEEL LOCATIONI STABILIZING LOCATION
Xo (IN)	 923.5 Xo (IN)	 1124.1 Xo (IN).
8L NO.	 Igne BL NO.	 10 KB NO.
SR NO.	
^ 7 SR NO.	 10 ACTIVE
OF DF PASSIVE.
NDF NDF
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE
ATTACHMENT
STABILIZING NT (LB)
	 CG (IN) (STS COORD)
0	 + 163 -	 163- X0 _ 919.3	 Yo	 94	 Zo —
PRIMARY
145	 ♦ . 145	 - _.. no	 Xo i 116.5	 Yo	 0	 Zo
KEEL -	 ]82 Xo _ 1017.8	 Yo	 0	 Zo	 .
LONG FITTING
1	 x	 51	 -	 51	 Xo	 923.5	 Yo	 94	 Zo
2	 x	 51 	 -	 102
	
Xo 1124.1	 Yo	 0	 Zo
COMPOSITE UP & DN	 a	 788	 Xo 1047.5	 Yo	 19.4	 Zo
ITEM	 KT (LB)	 CG (IN) (STS COORD)
CARRIER	 Xo	 Yo	 Zo
ASE	 Xo	 Yo	 Zo
PAYLOAD _ 19,743	 Yo	 988.8	 Yo	 -1.9	 Zo	 394
COMPOSITE
UP	 19.743	 Xo	 988.8	 Yo	 -1.9	 Zo	 394
DOW	 19,743	 Xo	 988.8	 Yo	 -1.9	 Zo	 394
( TOTAL	 UP 20,531	 Xo	 991.	 Yo	 -1.1	 Zo	 394.
uM 20.531	 Xo	 991.	 Yo	 -1.1	 Zo	 394.
NASA-S•71-2532 8
4.
SEPO-139.35
1
CL
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE VIEIGHT SUMMARY
FLIGHT NO:	 PL IDENTIFICATION: 	 41101	 DATE;	 5/18177 
LAUNCH DATE REV:
MISSION TYPE: DEPLOYMENT O	 ATTACHEO [n RETRIEVAL SERVICING[
i CARRIER 0W HM
1 STABILIZING LO TI	 PRIMARY
T
ON LOCATION KEEL LOCATION
Xo (IN) 12110.6 Xo (IN)	 1269.6 X0 (IN)
BL NO. 12 BL NO.	 13 KS NO.
OR NO. 12 BR NO.	 13 ACTIVE
OF OF PASSIVE
NOF NDF
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE
ATTACHMENT
STABILIZING MT (LB) CG (IN) (STS COORO)
195	 _; 195	 - 390 Xo	 1278.	 Yo	 0 Zo
PRIMARY
169
	 * 169	 - 338 XO	 1220,	 Yo	 0	 Zo
KEEL	 - 270 Xo	 1210.6	 Yo	 0 Zo
LONG FITTING
2	 K 51	 - 102 Xo	 1210.6 Yo	 0	 Zo	 414	 0„_
2	 x 51	 - 102 Xo	 1269.6 Yo	 0	 Zo	 414
COMPOSITE UP 8 ON	 • 1202 XO	 1240.1 Yo	 0	 Zo 83 9.5
ITEM WT (LB) CG (IN) (STS CGORD)
CARRIER Xo Yo Zo
ASE 1457.7 X0 1237.54	 yo 1.71	 Zo	 363.93
PAYLOAD 4671.95 r0	 1238.52	 yo	 -4.97	 Zo	 3, 4 - 41 .._ _.
COMPOSITE
UP 6130 X0 1238.3	 yo -3.4	 Zo	 387.2
DOWN 6130 X0 1238.3	 yo -3.4	 Zo	 387.2
( TOTAL	 UP	 7332	 X0	 1238.6	 yo	 -2.8	 Zo	 387.5
	D"	 733?	 X0	 1238. 6 	 yo	 -2.8	 Zo	 387.5
NASA-S -77-2532 B
	 SEPO-139 -35
A-7
E z
•	 NASA-5-71-2533 bi
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE WEIGHT SUMMARY
F{,NINT N0.	 K RXMTIFIGITIOM^pArt a^^ DAT4 _J44=1
LAUM OATS	 K%
	
FLOW KITS	 1MT tL61 , 	Cfi"1518 C2M
DOCK" MODULE (w a DID	 400 YA 	- w O	 LMl TUNNEL ADAPTER (UP a 00^-	 xs	 1►.	 z.
PA SAY MOUNTED AIL fur a Dlo 912	 x.	 w 0 - - 1*
ARS DUCT fur a DIO	 21	 x.— w	 L
ATC
	 —S RADIATOR MET	
x. 1 116	 w 1	 L141
	
DRY	 3b ^...-- 	 L
FC i t TAMKf 	 No	 w
w xf w z.
owm x. w L
IpF4ANO cow x. w Z.
Mss KM RECORDER 3b Y. z.
EIS KIT #1 . MET No w to
DRY x8 w z.
W12	 MET x. w ze
of x. w z.
KIT 05	 WET x9 w z.
off
1643 x ^ V, ^— ^KIT 04	 WET
770 942 -10.	 299.DRY x. ye Z.
w h	 MET xf r. to
ORY X* Y4 L
W06	 WET x* w is
DRY xe w z.
KIT 07	 WET x• w to
DRY x. re Z.
EFS TAN K	 WET xe w z.
SETS NI RAY	 DRY 3b w Z.
oMs KIT so , &V WET x. w L
DRY x. w Z.
low AN WET 3b re to
DRY xf r. z.
1500' AV WET 3b w . L
DRY xf re z.
CONTROL & DISPLAY X0 w z.
CASLING 112 x,	 609 ye	 0 z.	 371.5
EMENDED MUM Its r. to
CREW EQUIPMENT f0OVE 9 
M
AN DAYS)
FIXED R cut	 a MAw370 .7 4gq qg 3qp364:6
»0.7 x
	 ^ 741.4 x.	 497.2 r.	 24.4 z.	 _
TIME DEFENDANT WEN MAR, PER DAY!
13.7 x1_x_7 . 191.8 1b	 504.3	 ye	 0.9	 Z.
ITOTAL ( 2) DOWII ^. 6 X, 681.7 	 Y.'	
-8.1	 2i	 342.1	 I
sumes EPS Kit N4 dry
A-8
r
0)....n or "'tC . G . (WITH MMOMEIM irtl1.11	 .^..5.:a4. a (K	 HODUU1k31L1f1Y
INERTIA	 0) ,;a. q. i.. ,,. n.„
^Q p(
O^R'
 AL PAGE. 18 POMUGLI,
• MA•-	 '-^1	 C-11 tI'1r41! 146E 0T 14 	 1117-cT.10tA..4.
V	 V Z IxY Icy	 I_2	 e.r	 aw:
^Y
[.Q:C	 VC.f IC' L i
?matt.
	 113;.13
	
.13 394.9 u0-1A J9(1U	 0060	 . 11 r1 0M)	 .<106'
inl q.1A
¢	 LESS a FOR FITTINGS A SHIFTING , -4-.n.t1?n.	 0.3 3Q,-3
AIRLOCK 0. 0, n, n, n. -1
:fnD
	
O.+r. Manf
-4-R0.	 11?A.9	 .0 1". 13 norm no040	 .0400	 .O n -100	 )0•.
6n0nn
r31qen-I rc•rcyli} ti
?6-3n1.	 t139.5
	
.15 3x4.4 -.00 nJ -.nnnn	 -. coo-)	 -.0090 1)	 .006•
• nnnnn
ADO PAYLOAD ?tQ9s•lrit?•-?.3.335
40)[• oay1. p.n1
1ot9.n	 -a,3 335.a 0"nn noon	 An r) 	 ,00100	 .000•
0.1n9n F
C7mPn lcIT' VE1+IC1•el
?3?7 ;' 	1122.5	 t 385.0 .ri0n1 .(19134	 .03 151	 .00?00
-. nni.n?
LESS RTLS a -331'?• 14A7,,'. 479.13
> n. n. J• 0, n. 0
M DD Pg1.._rlaDl
7 1 ,	 I4n7.A	 ,7 475,3 .ODnf) .0000	 .0000	 ,04444	 .non
OnoOn
RTLS ^OMP.) - ITC Vc 4 li , cf
?1 n:14.	 tAo4.S	 A 3 -.01354 -,9 ?94	 -.47?4	 0-10??	 -.17a
-, nilnaa
LESS AGA a 1. 14-14.4. 1 i, 7.434. 3
,6.4.0.4.4.4 r
anD
	
oa r •
_7 •^1 0: l
-:-t^11.
	
14110,4	 11,7 434.? .00AO .0000	 .00nn	 ,0009(.	 ,00).
•46444
AGA
-7'+07	 1 T ycml.1_g,
X 0 7 114.	 I A7 •a, 6	 -. ? 37 t. 9 -. -154Q -.,1 -,4	 -. 15537	 -. 00?133	 -. 1 "s4 -
gntna
>
INITIALIZE PROGRAM 0 0 319;9•
n. n.n.n
INSERT PAYLOAD Wr i CG + )1 X 37 . 101 a. -?. 3. 345
n. 0. n. n. A. q4
tige ;n_g.	 .-yrl/+r-4ec> I-+.PTia	 ,;._1J5-aT?•tn••5.
E t	 y ; Iwx I'ey	 1?'	 o'c'!	 e,/'
?y7
ot
^l aQ9.	 11113. o	 -?. 3 385, 0 .000)" 0044	 nin10	 . An )n.)	 .0)9•
OOnJy
p	 ADO CV I EI 1-093!-104.3•.3.37'.?
= ann ^art.rJaD:
1 7 0;42.	 I0".?
	
? 37?.? .0"AA Or10(1	 OOn6	 ,onnn.)	 16-10)4
0•)nno
.^IIM=r1; ITc	 lIC4I^ . - c;
1 n;7, 1
	 -. 1 3'4, s rn111 1 °QI	 4'3?0	 .Ot11??	 -, f1.)35
-, nnnaf
s'	 LESS a FOR FITTINGSi
_k	 SHIFTING AIRLOCK -490• I t > n.. , 	 A. 1
.a;.. 5
>n.n.4.n.n.0
! AIM a4"--n4['1
-490.
	 11?r1.t	 0 ?9?.5 OO6n r•nnn	 .0006	 ,000oo	 •0000
nnnr..>
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tAPPENDIX B
EXAMPLE OF
MASS PROPERTIES CALCULATION
FOR
MULTIPLE CARGO
(TDRSJ2-STAGE IUS
AND SBSJSSUS D)
i
B-1
STS 100 FORM	 REQUEST FOR FLIGHT ASSIGNMENT 	 DATE:	 5/23/11
To: SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS OPERATIONS FROM:
MAIL CODE MO
—
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON D.C. 20546
/S/
FLIGHT OBJECTIVES: _ Earnm money	 __NASA approved
Place Communications Satellite in —Commercial	 —ESA	 approved
Geostationary Orbit _ Other G~nmant —DO D approved
FlightpMlod a. May 1980, D. c. July 1980^,^Q^peeifk:	 MISSION TYPE
Indinetion range 	 or specific inclination 26.6 	 ± 0.24	 J^_ Deployment
Altitude rang.	 150 ± 3nm perigee	 or specific altitude 193. 2 t 4A _ O rim apjDgP_ Attached
Payload oonfigureelon	 DRSS/ It:S1ASE	 _ Servicing
F light duration. hours attached MinIMUM 	 Discipline
	
Sne rnnstra±ntK hPlnw	 Retrieval
Crew complainant: Commendar, pilot, mission specialist plus option for additional minion
specialistls)	 0	 or p" food speciaiistls)	 0
Pay load Operations Control Cents support:
X_,GSFC	 JPL	 x	 JSC	 Other	 _ Not required
STAN and Tracking and Data Relay Satellite system support (comment! .
°evload man properties including flight kits:
	
Specify flight kits used in weight
Weight:	 launch	 39920 	 Ib.	 kg	 (she JSCO7700 vol. XIV).
Landing	 3777	 _ lb.	 kg
Diameter:	 Land,	 115	 inches	 mm
Landing	 115	 Inches
Length:	 Launch	 437.9	 Inches	 mm
Landing —	 148.8	 inches 	 mm
Payload kWh estimete 	 kWh
Payload constraints end/or unique souksment.. 	 Geos to tionary fina l 	orbit,.
Liquid apogee enqine
Orientation, points	 sunlight contra	 , etc. (comment):
Parking Orbit, Doors Open 	 Parking Orbit, Doors Closed
<1.2 hrs. max. direct sunlight
	 2 hrs. max.
<4.0 hrs. max. no sun
Special prelaunch end poRbnding off-line support at launch and landing site lcomment):
100,000 class clean room environment
Special prelaunch and pestk,nding on-line support while in the Orbiter loomment)
650 FAIR on pad; GN 2 prelaunch (T-2 hrs.) purge acceptable
(OVER)
8-2
Other comments:
.4
1
1
Those organizations that will be non-U.S. Government users should also provide the following information
• Do you request a dedicated flight? 1 f so, do you intend to sublet services to other users?
• Do you request consideration in STS exceptional progra- otelection process?
a Are you willing for your payload to fly on a space-available Istandby) basis?
1	 • Do you request to be flown under the definition of a "small self-contained package"?
• State desired date to begin contract negotiations.
• Dares pay bad (or payloads) require revisit and/or retrieval services?
• List known optional services currently under consideration in order that flight requirements can be established.
MA
STS 100 FORM	 REQUEST FOR FLIGHT ASSIGNMENT DATE:	 5/23/77
To: SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS OPERATIONS FROM:
MAIL CODE MO
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON D.C. 20546
/S/
FLIGHT OBJECTIVES: X Earnest money	 _NASA approved
Deploy SBS Communications Satellite to _X_ commercial	 —ESA	 approved
GeostatTonary Orbit _ Omer Government —DOD approved
a. June/July 1980	 b. Oct/Nov 1980	 c. Backup 2ndFlight period	 or specific Quarter F ! loMI	 PE :
Inclination rangs 	 28.5	 or specific inclination Deployment
Altitude range
	
160 NMI	 or :pacific  altitudde Attached
Payload configuration	 Delta 3910 PAM Class Servicing
Flight duration, hours attached 	 Discipline Retrieval
Crew complement: commander, pilot, mission specialist plus option for •additional minion
specialist(s)
	
or payload specialistls)
Payload Operations Control Center support:
GSFC	 JPL	 JSC	 Other Not required
STDN and Tracking and Date Relay Satellite system support (comment):
Payload mass properties including flight kits: Specify flight kits used in weight:
Weight:
	
Launch	 8340	 r kga. (see JSCO7700 vol. XIV):
Landing	 2250	 g,.	 kg
Diameter:	 Launch	 86	 inches	 mm
Landing	 inches	 mm
Length:	 Launch	 92	 inches	 mm
Landing	 inches	 mm
Payload kWh estimate 	 .75	 kWh
Payload constraints and/or unique requirements:
Orientation, pointing, sunlight constraints, etc. (comment) :
Minimum Sunlight
Near Room Temperature
Special prelaunch and postlandirg off-line support at launch and landing site (comment):'
Special prelaunch and postlanding on-line support while in the Orbiter (comment):
(OVER)
B-3
AOther comments:
Those organizations that will be non-U.S. Government users should also provide the following information:
a Do you request a dedicated fl ight? If so, do you intend to sublet services to other users?
e Do you request consideration in STS exceptional program selection process?
e Are you willing for your payload to fly on a space-available (standby) basis?
a Do you request to be flown under the definition of a "small self-contained package"?
a State desired date to begin contract negotiations.
a Does payload (or payloads) require revisit and/or retrieval services?
a List known optional services currently under consideration in order that fli ght requirements can be established,
NASA-JSC
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J
Xo (IN) 1021.8 Xo (IN) 1151.6 Xo (IN)	 1021.8
BL NO. 8 BL NO. 11 KB NO.	 8
BR NO. 8 BR NO. 11 ACTIVE
OF OF PASSIVE
NDF NDF
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE
ATTACHMENT
STABILIZING WT (LB)
	 CG ,(IN) (STS COORD)
147
	 + 147 a	 294	 XO	 1009.8	 _ i YO	 0	 Zo	 414
PRIMARY
145
	 + 145 -	 290	 Xo	 1165.9 Yo	 0 Zo	 414
KEEL
-	 182	 Xo	 1109.8 Yo	 0 Zo	 305
LONG FITTING
2	 • x	 51	 - 102 Xo	 1021.8 Yo 0 Zo	 414
2	 x	 51	 - 102 Xo	 1151.6 Yo 0 Zo	 414
COMPOSITE UP 3 ON
	 - 970 Xo	 1072.6 Yo 0 Zo	 393.5
ITEM	 MT (LB) CG (IN) (STS COORO)
CARRIER	 32.¢43 Xo 1093.7 Yo	 0	 Zo 400
ASE	 3,777 Xo 1037.8 Yo	 0 Zo 400
PAYLOAD
	
3,500 Xo 924.1 Yo	 0 Zo 4
COMPOSITE
UP	 39,920 Xo 1073.5 yo	 0 ­ Zo 400
DOWN	 3,777 Xo 1037.8 Yo	 0 Zo 400
.
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE WEIGHT SUMMARY
L
FLIGHT NO:	 PL IDENTIFICATION:TORS A/IUS 2-STAGE 	 PATE:	 5/23/77
LAUNCH DATE	 REV:
MISSION TYPE: DEPLOYMENTX[] ATTACHED[3 RETRIEVAL[] SERVICING C]
PRIMARY LOCATION	 KEEL LOCATION
CARRIER ATTACHMENT
STABILIZING LOCATION
TOTAL
	
UP	 40,890	 Xo	 1073.5	 yo	 0Zo	 399.8
	
DOWN	 4747	 Xo	 1044.9	 yo	 0	 Zo	 398.7
NASA-S-77-2532 B 	 SEPO-139- 35
B-6
T
t
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE WEIGHT SUMMARY
FLIGHT NO:	 PL IDENTIFICATION: S§S AISSUS-D	 BATE:
LAUNCH DATE
	 REV:
MISSION TYPE: DEPLOYMENT [D ATTACHED[] RETRIEVAL[] SERVICING
	
I CARRIER ATTACH MENT	 PRIMARY LOCATION	 KEEL LOCATIONI STABILIZING LOCATION
Xo (IN)	 1202,7	 Xo (IN)	 1281.4	 Xo (IN)
BL NO.	 12	 BL NO.	 13	 KB NO.
BR NO.
	 12	 SR NO.	 13	 ACTIVE
OF	 OF	 PASSIVE
NDF	 NOF
PAYLOAD CHARGEABLE
ATTACHMENT
STABILIZING	 WT (LB)	 CG .(IN) (STS COORD)
	
169	 ;	 169	 a 338	 Xo	 172n	 Yo	 n	 Zo	 414
PRIMiARY
	195	 t	 195	 n 	 390	 Xo	 1278	 Yo	 0	 Zo	 414
KEEL n 	 270	 Xo	 122n	 Yo	 n	 Zo	 gnu
LONG FITTING
	
^ 2	 x	 51 - '	 102	
Xo	 1702.7	 Yo	 n	 Zo
2	 x	 51 102	 Xo	 1281.4	 Yo	 0	 Zo
COMPOSITE UP 6 ON 1202	 Xo	 1242.6	 Yo	 0	 Zo
ITEM	 MT (LB) CG (IN) (STS COORD)
CARRIER	 3ASA __ Xo	 12a2 n5	 Yo	 "	 Zo	 -As'
ASE	 2250 Xo	 1242.05	 Yo	 0	 Zo
PAYLOAD	 _	 2320 xo1242-OS	 Yo	 n	 Zo
COMPOSITE
UP	 8438 Xo	 1242.05	 Yo	 0	 Zo	 437.4
DOWN	 2250 Xo	 1142.05	 Yo	 0	 Zo
(TOTAL	 UP	 9640	 Xo	 1242.1	 Yo	 0	 Zo	 431.4
	
DOWN	 3452	 Xo 1242.2	 Yo	 0	 Zo	 396.3
NAS-S-77-25328	 SEPO-139- 35
B-7
i
4-
REPRU!)L C,11;11,1Ty OI' TIT
Q,[t,Ivl?^^ IJ pAGE IS POOK I^
~110o^Ufilvtil: OrCFATING
	
'.1' :TCM	 VCP.	 71..-'44. l,:C
	
'F:I)•
% ArVN liDl':l •3:04P•J196-••,.rft7•L'vs9i
DATCt 6'.'77
	 TIMCI '05.:Z Q
'4V:C D. •DOI.1N:.
READ'.'
).1-0T D.ItP
s 74 7 .1044 .:^ . 0.3')0.7
`0.0.0.0.0.0.
M"^(LB)	 CG( INC tic.) INERTIA t-LUG- -rTZ*i0••6)
)t	 y 2 I)Ut I'!V ICz r: ;y Pa
PY:
Dn:C VC141CLC:
4747.	 1044.9	 .0 390.7 .(1000 .0000 .0400 .uGOOO .0409
.00000
)343,:, 1:42.1 , 0,396.3
>0.0,0.0,0.0
ADD PAYLOADt
3452.	 1242.1
	 .0 394.3 .0Ou6i .0000 .0000 .00000 .0000
.00000
C13MP13CITC VCHICLEt
019'l.	 1127.9	 .0 397.1 .0000 .0160 .0166 .00000
-.0002
.00000
>11000:.1099.^..3.372.:
>0.0.0.J•0.0
ADD PA1'LOIiD t
11WC32.	 1099.0
	 .3 312.2 .0000 .0000 .0000 .40000 .0000
.00000
COMFIC:ITE VCHICLCt
179001.	 1101.1	 .3 a:'3.4 .0011 .019: .0101 --.0(, 001 .0010
-.00001
>.O.
000,0,0
)4otl9u.l 073. 5.0.399.a
)004,0,0.0.0
"A-.'.(LB)
	 CG(INCKS) INERTIA LLUG rTC•10••6>
Y I)01. IYY ILZ P:;Y P);:
PY:
DAZE VE14ICLE t
40a?0.	 1017.5	 .0 309.0 .0000 .0000 .0000 .00006 .0000
. tr000tr
>9640.1^s:.1•0.431.4
)o.a.o.•l•o.o
ADD PA1'LOADt
9649.	 1:42.1	 .0 4,31 .4 .0000 .0000 .0000 .00000 .0000
.000•)0
COHrO. I TE VC141 CLC I
505'u.
	 110'.'	 .0 405.0 .0017 .0495 .0479 .00000 .001.1)
.00000
1207251-Il=- 3,.5.304.3
>00.0.0.0.0
ADD rAYLOADt
007:31.	 1130.5	 .3 304.0 .001)1) .0000 .0000 .00000 .0000
.ou000
C011rO.ITC VEHICLEI
.'.57741.	 113:.1	 .4 I3:),I .005t; .Ov2!> .0:.77, .001)14 .00-9
.00009
)-:C 17	 ,140'• .7.4.a.9
)0.0.0.0.0.11
ADD PAYLOADS
+2911:.	 1407.0	 .7 475.9 .00•)0 .0000 .0000 .00000 .0000
04600
COMrO'ITC VC11ICLCI
:•oU'• .	1,.)s..	 .4 ,7..I .04..1 .,94 .4!.^•7 .ili. ;10: .1^0?
.ViJ 1-ti
>--V501 -14(0.4.1 : .7,434.
.10,0.0.0.1),6
ADD rA LOtill t
]S ri1.	 140.4
	 10.7 4:4.: .0000 .0000 .0nV0 .00 1, 00 .9u9u
000u1)
COflfO:ITC
	
VE l lI - LEs
:.tilt-...	 1(P...- a.".4 .G40a .'S"IS .1.^1 .007:0 .17-7
.0ilK4
^i
0
EXECUTE MP PROGRAM TOSS/IUS
OM WEIGHT i CG
TDRS/IUS DOWN WEIGHT i CO
S63/SSUS-0 DOWN WEIGHT i CO
COIMINED CARGO OOWN
ORBITER AT El
EI
RE:NTTIALIIE PROGRAM AT 0
TORS/IUS UP WEIGHT i CG
f
SRS/SSUS-0 UP WEIGHT i CG
i
CaMINED CARGO UP
ORMITER PRELAUNCH
•	 LESS RTLS 'a
RTLS
LESS ACA a
AGA
r
